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information
The Executive Center

Th e Executive Center is the Asia Pacifi c’s leading premium serviced offi  ce provider. 
It is also a pavilion partner of the USA Pavilion at the Expo 2010 Shanghai. Ameni-
ties include serviced offi  ces, virtual offi  ces and meeting rooms in Hong Kong, Beijing, 
Shanghai, Tianjin, Shenzhen, Guangzhou, Macao, Taipei, Tokyo, Seoul, Singapore, 
Jakarta, Mumbai and Sydney. Th ere are four operating centers in Shanghai:
CITIC Square, 1168 Nanjing Road W

Xintiandi, 159 Madang Road

Chong Hing Financial Center, 288 Nanjing Road W

The Center, 989 Changle Road

Tel: 021-5252-4618

Apollo Business Center
Th e serviced offi  ce provider, Apollo Business Center, has expanded its network of 

offi  ces to four locations in Shanghai. Th ese are:
Jing’an Center, 1440 Yan’an Road M

Tomson Center, 710 Dongfang Road 

Xuhui Center, 1065 Zhaojiabang Road 

Hongqiao Center, 83 Loushanguan Road

Toll free number: 400-883-5600

Regus Business Center
With products and services ranging from fully equipped offi  ces, virtual offi  ces, profes-

sional meeting rooms, business lounges and video communication studios, the Regus 
Group has eight business centers in Shanghai, more than 35 across Greater China and 
1,000 worldwide. Th e Shanghai locations are: 
1. Bund Center: 222 Yan’an Road E, Huangpu 

2. Jin Mao Tower: 88 Shiji Avenue, Lujiazui

3. Nanjing West Road: Shanghai Oriental Center, 699 Nanjing Road W, Jing’an 

4. One Corporate Avenue: 222 Hubin Road, Luwan 

5. ShanghaiMart Hongqiao: 2299 Yan’an Road W, Changning 

6. Shui On Plaza: 333 Huaihai Road M, Luwan 

7. Silver Center: 1388 Shaanxi Road N, Putuo 

8. Standard Chartered Lujiazui: 201 Shiji Avenue, Lujiazui

Enquiry Number: 400-120-1205

Lanson Place Jin Qiao Residences
Lanson Place Jin Qiao Residences is located in 

vibrant Pudong New District. Th e one- and two-
bedroom homes are close to expatriate communities, 
international schools and European supermarkets. 
Each residence is furnished in a comfortable residential style, with a fully fi tted kitchen, 
entertainment center and high-speed Internet connection. Next to the property are a 
landscaped garden, covering 10,000 square meters, and a shopping, restaurant and recre-
ational complex.
No 18, Lane 399 Zaozhuang Road, Pudong New District

Tel: 021-5013-3888

Central location
A stone’s throw from the nightlife precinct of Xintiandi, the Ascott Huaihai Road 

Shanghai off ers a premier urban lifestyle with its prestigious central location. Close to 
many restaurants, cafés, bars and boutiques, it is also located in a business area for added 
convenience. 
282 Huaihai Road M

021- 2329-8888

French treat
With its two restaurants nestled on the tree-lined Wulumuqi Road and in the Gubei 

area, Café Montmartre off ers a variety of authentic French cuisine. Its focus on rich and 
classic dishes ranges from the simple cream of mushroom soup to the robust balance of 
grilled lamb chops, with business lunch set as a steal. Th e restaurants are open for lunch 
and dinner with a weekend brunch at the Hongmei Road location.
Gubei branch: 3911 Hongmei Road, 021-6261-8089

Changle branch: 66-68 Wulumuqi Road M, 021-5158-9377

By SHI YINGYING
CHINA DAILY

C hambar Bistro has been packed every 
day since it opened two months ago. 
Shanghainese seem to be mesmerized 
by Belgian delights — the beer, the 

chocolates, the cheeses and the fashion. Th e surge 
in popularity at this restaurant has given the Bel-
gian phenomenon unexpected visibility.

Belgian cuisine is said to be French quality in 
German quantity, and restaurant owner Fissal 
Oubida couldn’t agree more.

“Our concept is to provide food without being 
pretentious,” said Oubida. “We are cozy and the 
food is big, we talk to customers to make them 
feel at home.” 

Nestled next to a line of small Chinese restau-
rants and noodle stations, Chambar is hidden in a 
three-story house near Huaihai Road. Once step-
ping into the converted bistro, the fi rst person 
welcoming you will probably be Oubida.

The Chambar is, more than anything else, 
Oubida’s personal, enthusiastic, gastronomic 
statement. Decorated with red-and-white-checked 
tablecloths, there are about six to eight tables on the 
fi rst fl oor with more seating on the second. Th e 
restaurant is not big, but very attractive, with pink 
stucco walls covered with exotic posters.

Even though mussels generally aren’t served as 
appetizers, they’ll be one of the fi rst things guests 
see on the menu. Served with six diff erent kinds 
of sauces, mussel-worshipers come with expecta-
tions.

“Belgium stands for mussels, beer and waffl  es,” 
said Oubida. “Th is is the closest place to Belgium 
in Shanghai.”

“Our mussels come with plastic bags fi lled with 
sea water and they’re imported from Australia,” 
said Oubida proudly. “We have mussels delivered 
three times a week to make sure they’re fresh.”

Oubida will teach you the right way of “eating 
without being pretentious”. Forget about a knife 
and fork and use your hands eat the slippery 
shellfi sh. 

“You can use one shell as the spoon to pick out 
the meat,” said Oubida. “Th at’s how Belgians eat 
mussels.”

Th e broth the mussels come in is not to be wast-
ed as it becomes like another course. Ask for some 
bread to dip in it. Th at’s the style of Chambar.

Th e best thing to go with mussels, apart from 
Chambar’s homemade French fries, is ice-cold 
Belgium beer. Off ering more than 18 kinds of Bel-
gium beers, with a diff erent glass to go with each 
one, the restaurant has a separate beer menu for 
the long hot summer. Among these, the cherry-, 
peach- and berry-fl avored beers are most popular 
among the ladies.

Kwak, a Belgian beer in an unusual glass, is 
worth special attention. A wooden stand holds 
the Kwak vessel, a 25-centimeter glass tube with a 
fl ared top and round bottom. Th e glass would tip 
over if you tried to set it down on a table.

Kwak is a sweet beer with tastes of vanilla com-
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Kwak beer (above) and mussels (below) 
reprepresent the taste of Belgian food. 

Belgium lays it on the table

bined with a citrus tone. It goes very well with all 
kinds of seafood, which are available in Chambar.

For dessert, everybody orders waffles. As for 
many Shanghainese, Belgium is simply the coun-
try where waffl  es — strawberry, chocolate or honey 
encrusted desserts dusted with sugar — come from. 
Th e chocolate waffl  e here is a true bite of Belgium.

From beer to mussels to waffl  es, an evening at 
Chambar will provide an authentic Belgian din-
ing experience in Shanghai’s multifaceted dining 
scene. 

Chambar Bistro 
139 Xingan Road (near Yandang Road)
021- 5306-2551
Price range: 250-350 yuan per person
Opening hours: 4 pm to 1 am

IF YOU GO


